
Since 2016, thousands of happy dog owners have been dressed in DogCoach dog walking
clothes and now the company is looking for UK distributors to continue the success story. 

What began as the crazy idea of a single dog owner in Denmark is
today a full-grown company with more than 250 different styles, its
own warehouse, three webshops and more than 100 retailers 
worldwide. 

Founder and CEO of DogCoach, Linn Radsted, said: “I come from the
equestrian industry, where there a lots of clothing brands that fit this 
particular lifestyle. So when I got my first dog, Nemo, I was surprised to
find that there was so few options to solve the daily hassle of smelly
treats in pockets, and places to carry toys and dummies.”

She was thus inspired to create a unique, high-quality dog walkers’
jacket with 10 built-in features, meaning there is room for all the 
essentials needed for daily dog walks or training “just like a handbag or
a Swiss Army Knife”. Besides keeping dog walkers warm and dry, the
jacket also has extra pockets, built-in squeakers for emergency calls and
unique extras such as a washable treat bag and easy exit for dog waste.

Today, DogCoach is well-etstablished in several international markets,
with more than 40.000 happy and returning customers and more than
38.000 followers on social media. Besides Denmark, the brand’s biggest
markets are Germany and Switzerland, with retailers also on board in
New Zealand and the Czech Republic.

With the launch of the 12th collection, now is the time to find a small 
selection of rightminded wholesalers and retailers to service customers
in the UK.

Linn added: “We have a great deal of dog owners from the UK 
buying DogCoach clothing. But, due to the increased shipping costs
and tolls, we hope to find a handful of shops around UK, or the right
distributor, that could be the right match for bringing DogCoach to the
UK market in the future.” 

For more information and enquiries please contact DogCoach CEO Linn
Radsted at linn@dogcoach.dk.
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Get a sneak peak of the DogCoach Collection at www.dogcoach.dog 
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